
Theme. The theme of the Bible’s fourth book Numbers is not numbers or
numbering, although the book does record many counts of the Israelites in their
wilderness wanderings. Rather, Numbers’ theme is wandering. To wander is not to
stroll, nor to explore, nor to pass time pleasurably. The wandering of Numbers
refers instead to Israel’s lost time in Sinai’s wilderness. Indeed, while the Greek title
for the book translates as Numbers, the Hebrew word for Numbers, bemidbar,
instead means in the wilderness. Wandering is aimless, purposeless, dangerous,
especially in the wilderness where people die, as Israel’s whole adult population,
save for the heroic Joshua and Caleb, died in Israel’s Sinai wandering. In its record
of counting and wandering, counting again and wandering some more, Numbers
documents humankind’s lost condition, even while pointing to humankind’s rescuer.
The Israelites failed repeatedly in their wandering, but God never failed and was
instead ever-present. Numbers’ theme is thus not simply wandering but trusting in
the leading, provision, and plan of God.

Author. What one concludes of the authorship of Genesis, Exodus, and
Leviticus, one also concludes about the authorship of Numbers. Scriptural reference
and tradition credit Moses with authoring Numbers, too, under the Spirit’s
inspiration. As with the Torah’s other books, Moses would have had the basis for
writing, by the time of his death somewhere between 1407 B.C. and 1271 B.C.,
making Numbers extant for well over a thousand years before Christ. As with
Genesis, Exodus, and Leviticus, some modern scholars date Numbers’ compilation
to a significantly later date, though still hundreds of years before Christ. The fact
that many Old and New Testament verses attribute the Bible’s first five books, the
Torah or Law of Moses, to Moses, is consistent with those books recording God’s
words to Moses, as Numbers also does. Indeed, in two instances, at verses 33:2 and
36:13, Numbers records God’s command that Moses write down events. Numbers
counts the wandering Israelite tribes and records details of their leadership and
makeup, under Moses’ leadership. Whether Moses literally wrote Numbers or
much-later writers compiled what Moses heard, experienced, and successfully
transmitted may not be critical to your effective reading of Numbers.

Context. Numbers sets its wanderings between the Israelites’ receiving of the
law at Mount Sinai shortly after its exodus, and the Israelites’ arrival at the Jordan
River opposite Jericho thirty-eight years later. Numbers thus spans most of the
Israelites’ notorious forty years of wilderness wandering. The exodus’s liberty and
Mount Sinai’s law precede Numbers, while the promised land beyond Jericho’s
walls follows it. Numbers’ bracketing of wilderness between rescue and
relationship informs every step of the wandering Israelites. Every numbering of
every tribe, every naming of every ancestor, each to fall in their wandering, reminds



the reader that God counts every hair on our head, numbering our own wilderness
days in our mortal bodies before our eternal spirits rise to him in intimacy. Numbers
might make little sense to anyone other than a genealogist if the Spirit had not set it
in such precious context.

Structure. Numbers’ structure serves its theme and context. Its first part prepares
the Israelites for their wandering. In chapters one through four, God first
consecrates from among them his priests. In chapters four through six, God then
teaches the Israelites about purity, before returning in chapters seven and eight to
how his priests must model that purity. After this instruction, in chapters nine and
ten God blesses the Israelites with his presence. His visible cloud would guide
them, and the ark of his covenant would go before them. Numbers’ second part,
from chapters eleven through sixteen, shows the Israelites failing to trust God,
instead complaining when the journey grew difficult. Chapter thirteen sees the
Israelite spies exploring the promised land but fearing the giants there, leading in
chapter fourteen to Israel’s rebellion from God and forty-year banishment to the
wilderness. Numbers’ third part shows God persevering with the wandering
Israelites despite their rebellion. Numbers is thus a pattern for our own journey,
prepared but stumbling in disbelief and yet finding that God persists with us.

Key Events. While Numbers is much about counting and wandering, it does
include several key events, a first of which set the Israelites to their forty years of
Sinai wandering. Numbers 13-14 records the sad account of Moses sending spies
into the promised land. The spies come back bearing the land’s fruit but warning
that the Israelites had no chance of defeating the giants there. Only Joshua and
Caleb advocated that the Israelites take possession of the promised land, in
consequence of which all Israelite adults other than those two must fall in the
wilderness. Even Moses’s own family members Miriam and Aaron opposed Moses.
A group led by the Levite Korah grumbled at Moses and rebelled, until God struck
down the rebels and then had Aaron’s staff sprout, bud, and bear almonds, to prove
Aaron their chief priest.

In another key event, Moses himself fell victim to his own sudden rebel streak.
Numbers 20 records a second account, after the first in Exodus, of Moses striking
the rock to bring forth water for the Israelites, but this time when God had instead
instructed Moses to speak to the rock, the consequence of his disobedience being
that he would not enter the promised land. Numbers 21:6-9 records the account of
Moses lifting a bronze serpent on a pole so that all Israelites who looked on it
received healing from their snake bites, a seemingly odd but importantly
prefiguring event. Numbers 22:21-34 records the extraordinary account of Balaam’s
donkey rebuking the prophet for striking him, when the donkey had saved Balaam



from an angel blocking the road and ready to kill him. Hired to curse Israel, Balaam
would instead bless it, as God would only allow. For all its counting and
genealogies, Numbers has its seminal events to add to the Bible’s grand narrative.

Key Locations. Numbers doesn’t have key locations as much as wandering
routes. Chapter thirty-three records the details of those wanderings. Numbers
begins, though, at Mount Sinai in the south of the vast Sinai Peninsula, the Israelites
having just received God’s law there. Moses counts the Israelite men, 603,550
strong omitting the Levite tribe, in the Desert of Sinai, where Moses also struck the
rock to gain water for the Israelites, at the waters of Meribah. The Israelites headed
north from Mount Sinai, all the way to Kadesh Barnea in the Peninsula’s northeast,
from where Moses sent the spies further north through the Wilderness of Zin to
explore the promised land. The Israelites having rebelled from God in fear of the
giants in the promised land, God sent them wandering south to Ezion Geber at the
tip of the Gulf of Arabah dividing Sinai from Midian. They then wandered north
again in circuitous routes to Punon and Oboth until, their forty years complete, their
then-adult children camped in Moab’s plains east of the Jordan River, looking
across the river to Jericho. The false prophet Balaam would stand in the mountains
of Moab at Kiriath Huzoth, blessing the encamped Israelites.

Revelation of Christ. Even in Numbers’ wilderness wandering, the Bible reveals
symbols and patterns of Christ. Christ spent forty wilderness days after his Jordan
River baptism, just like the Israelites spent forty years in the wilderness after their
baptism through the divided Red Sea. God let his Son Jesus perfect God’s purpose
in his Son’s own wilderness test on the cross. In Israel’s Sinai wanderings, Moses
raised a bronze serpent on a stick to save the stricken Israelites who looked on it,
just as Christ took sin to the cross so that he might save all who look to him. The
serpent Satan bites, even striking Christ’s heel, but Christ crushes him on the cross.
Numbers magnificently sets the stage for Christ to come well over a millennium
later.

Application. Numbers teaches us that although we receive God’s new covenant
in Jesus Christ, we, too, somehow nonetheless wander, facing our own wilderness
test. We choose whether to live in faith or fear. The apostle Paul in 1 Corinthians
10:7-10 tells us what, then, to do with wilderness testing. Hearkening back to the
Israelites’ Numbers wandering, when the grumbling people died in the wilderness,
Paul warns us against idolatry, immorality, testing Christ, and, above all, grumbling.
We learn from Numbers the harsh consequences of complaining, that doubting God
courts disaster. Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 10:11-13 that Numbers preserved this
history for us to warn us against temptation, especially when we believe that we
stand firm. When temptation comes upon us, we are to remember that God remains



faithful, even to the point of giving us a way out that we might endure it. God
provides for us in the wilderness. Numbers stands testament to God’s faithfulness in
the face of our grumbling and as warning against that grumbling.

Memory Verses. 6:24-26: “The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his
face shine on you and be gracious to you; the Lord turn his face toward you and
give you peace.” 9:23: At the Lord’s command they encamped, and at the Lord’s
command they set out. 11:1: Now the people complained about their hardships in
the hearing of the Lord, and when he heard them his anger was aroused. 11:29: “I
wish that all the Lord’s people were prophets and that the Lord would put his
Spirit on them!” 13:27: “We went into the land to which you sent us, and it does
flow with milk and honey!” 21:8: The Lord said to Moses, “Make a snake and put it
up on a pole; anyone who is bitten can look at it and live.” 33:55: “But if you do
not drive out the inhabitants of the land, those you allow to remain will become
barbs in your eyes and thorns in your sides.”


